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THE CAST
(Consisting of the entire class in Senior Acting)

Mr. Donnelly, there's a proverb that sticks and stones
May hurt my bones, but names will never harm them.

STICKS

"On the one side were the Conservative party and its local organ, The London Free Press, the Roman Catholic Church, the parish priest, the Vigilance Committee and the Whiteboy families of Lucan Village and Biddulph Township."

Joseph Bahr
Randall Ebert
Dayle Gray
Michael Reid

Wendy Creed
Jeanne Fox
Catherine MacDonald
Gloria Sametz

Walter Boychuk
Pauline Kaill
Gerald Reid
Nancy Snipper

Angus McGill

STONES

"On the other side were the Reform party and its local organ, The London Advertiser, the Orange Order, The Tipperary Protestant Merchants of Lucan and the Blackfeet Roman Catholic families of Biddulph Township."

Hamish Boyd
Richard Jeffrey Lucas
Jillian Richman
Jennifer Walker

Not true, Mrs. Donnelly. Not true at all. If only he'd hit us with a stone or a stick, but ever since that day you told me they'd been calling our son Blackfoot in the churchyard it's as if a thousand little tinkly pebbles keep batting up against the windows in my mind just when it's a house that's about to sleep.

THE PLAY

A purgatorial afterworld
in which people are summoned up
as needed
the action separated by

ONE INTERMISSION

produced with the permission of the playwright
and his agent Sybil Hutchinson, Toronto,
the Premier Production, November, 1973
at Tarragon Theatre, Toronto, directed by Keith Turnbull
JAMES REANEY, Playwright

This play is based on the story of an actual family who came out from Ireland in 1844 to Biddulph Township 18 miles from London, Ontario, and were nearly annihilated by a secret society formed among their neighbours 36 years later. In the play you will meet Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly, their son William and their only daughter - Jennie. The other five sons are there, but they appear most clearly in the form of their shirts on Mrs. Donnelly's washing line. Watch for friends of the Donnellys - Andrew Keefe, the taverner, and James Feney, the traitor. Their neighbours form a Catholic road of farmers' names and a Protestant road. Then there are enemies: George Stub, a Protestant merchant in the near-by village; and Tom Cassleigh, a neighbour who was tried several times for killing an Englishman named Brimmacombe. Both these gentlemen are also local magistrates. Two more enemies are close neighbours - called here Mr. and Mrs. Fat; also Pat Farl whom Mr. Donnelly killed at a logging bee. There is a Medicine Showman who puts on a play rival to mine about how fiendish the Donnellys were; there are constables, census takers, gaolers, Negro settlers, surveyors, the pyromaniac eight Gallagher boys, Mrs. Farl, a priest, a friar and others.

The complete story of the Donnelly tragedy is too large for one evening. This play gets you started and takes you as far as one of those moments after which things will never be the same again.

THOMAS PEACOCKE, DIRECTOR
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images interface interface motifs
present appear
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Oh barley! Barley, barley, barley! John Barley corn!
Where have you vanished? Where have you gone?

Reaney

The women sat like statues
No, No! they would not dance with the Donnellys.

Historical Account

Who are punished in purgatory?
Who are punished in hell?

" 'Let there be light!' said God, and there was light!"
Fire and fleet and candlelight
And Christ receive your soul
" 'Let there be blood!' says man, and there's a sea!"

Lord Byron

"Just enough religion to make us hate,
... but not enough to make us love."

Swift

There's one did laugh in's sleep, and one cried
"Murder."

Shakespeare

When constabulary duty's to be done
A policeman's lot is not a happy one.

W. S. Gilbert

Now what I want is facts
Facts alone are wanted in life.

Dickens

No! No! Sentence first-
Verdict afterward!

Lewis Carroll

I am not determining a point of law;
I am restoring tranquillity.

Edmund Burke

There's Tipperary, bludy Tipperary

People must make do with what right angles
and Euclid and we surveyors provide for them.

Barley Barley Barley

But the drunkard he used you worse
He pissed you against the wall
Tiree igeree ary ann, Tiree igery ee
Tiree igeree ary ann, The barley grain for me.
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